As mounting global pressures threaten the world’s food supply, Momentive is helping growers efficiently increase crop yields – so they can make the most of their acreage and grow healthy plants for a sustainable future.

Solution: Grow Healthy Plants Using Fewer Resources

Silwet adjuvant allows growers to produce more healthy plants with less labor, water and chemicals, enhancing application efficiencies and lowering production costs. Added to spray formulations, Silwet adjuvant enables growers to reduce spray volumes by up to 75% – and get the most out of every crop.

Momentive’s innovative spray adjuvants include Silwet® adjuvant, the agriculture industry’s most-recognized silicone brand. As a superspreader, Silwet adjuvant greatly enhances the spreading, uptake and rainfastness of many crop protection products, including insecticides, herbicides and fungicides.

Silwet Adjuvant Yields More Healthy Plants with Fewer Resources

MOMENTIVE INNOVATIONS IN AGRICULTURE

Delivering the industry’s broadest line of silicone agricultural adjuvants and foam control agents, Momentive serves the agricultural market’s diverse needs in over 70 countries. We’re innovators, bringing notable firsts to the global market – all to help the world grow healthy plants.

VISIT MOMENTIVE.COM TO LEARN MORE
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